
 
 

 
ENCLOSED CARGO LIMITED WARRANTY 

 
Important Notice! 

This limited warranty is NULL and VOID and without effect, unless a signed 

registration of this warranty is activated and on file with the Sharp Manufacturing, LLC. 

 
This limited warranty starts on the date of purchase from a Sharp Manufacturing, LLC, authorized-dealer, but shall only 

be effective if activated.  Activation of the warranty requires that the attached warranty registration card be completed 

by the authorized-dealer and be signed and dated by both you and the authorized-dealer at the time of purchase.  Be 

advised, no warranty claims will be accepted unless a signed warranty card is registered and on file with Sharp 

Manufacturing, LLC.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

________ 

 

Sharp Manufacturing. LLC, (“Sharp”) warrants its enclosed cargo trailer only as follows: 

 

Trailer Frame - Sharp offers a limited warranty, for a period of five (5) years from the date of 

purchase, against defects in material and workmanship of the trailer’s structural frame, 

cross- members, and tongue, including weld quality.  The warranty shall NOT extend to 

any unauthorized modifications made to the manufacturer’s original structural frame, 

cross-members, tongue or chassis. 

 

Trailer Body - Sharp offers a limited warranty, for a period of two (2) years from the date of 

purchase, against defects in material and workmanship of the trailer’s body, including the 

exterior aluminum skin and attachment materials.  The warranty shall NOT extend to any 

unauthorized modifications made to the manufacturer’s original trailer body or its 

component parts. 

 

Attached Hardware - Sharp offers a limited warranty, for a period of one (1) year from the date of 

purchase, against defects in material and workmanship only as to the following items: 

Doors, ramps, couplers, jacks, lights, electrical wiring, hinges and related hardware.  Most 

items listed can be shipped, at no cost, directly to the original owner for self-installment 

when the warranty claim is approved.  This warranty as to attached hardware does NOT 

extend to component parts which are warranted separately by their respective 

manufacturers, including but not limited to tires, axles, awnings, air conditioners, electrical 

jacks, and windows. 

 

Warranty Limitation - Sharp’s obligation and liability under this warranty shall be limited to repair 

or replacement of any part or parts which, in the opinion of Sharp, shall be proven defective 

in materials or workmanship under normal use and service during the applicable warranty 

period. 

 

Warranty Exclusions - Sharp shall NOT be liable for and no warranty of any kind or sort shall 

extend to the following items:  Paint including fading or chipping due to exposure, misuse, 

abuse or neglect; Caulking; Scratches, dents, tears or defacing of any surface not caused by 



Sharp; Corrosion to frame, skin, electrical wiring or other construction materials as a result 

of the presence of any product causing a chemical reaction to the materials used to construct 

the trailer (caustic chemicals, fertilizers, cement, etc); Tow vehicle wiring; Tow vehicle 

damage, wear or tear; Damage as a result of any unauthorized modifications or alterations to 

the original manufactured condition; Damage as a result of altered, incorrect or improper 

hitches or hitching; Damage caused by loose lug nut or bolts; Damage due to neglect, abuse, 

misuse or lack of improper maintenance; Damages as a result of accident, abuse, misuse or 

neglect; and Damage as a result of improper use, improper loading, overloading or incorrect 

or unbalanced weight distribution in trailer.  Sharp shall NOT be liable for any cost of 

towing or hauling of a damaged trailer, rental fees, loss of business earnings, loss of time, 

travel expenses or any other miscellaneous expense associated with the warranty claim. 

 

Authorization - Absolutely NO warranty claims will be accepted unless activated by registration 

with Sharp.  A Sharp-authorized dealer or Sharp management MUST inspect any and all 

damage to the trailer before a warranty claim is filed.  All warranty claims MUST be 

approved by Sharp management before any warranty repair work can begin or 

reimbursement made.  Sharp reserves the right for final determination of the validity of any 

warranty claim.  All warranty repairs MUST be done at the Sharp factory or other approved 

facility, unless prior written authorization is obtained by Sharp.  Repair or modifications 

done without inspection and preapproval by Sharp shall NOT be covered.  Sharp shall NOT 

be liable for the expense of transporting the trailer to the Sharp factory or an authorized 

facility for warranty work.  There will be NO exceptions to these rules. 

 

 

 

 

Warranty Not Transferrable - Sharp’s limited warranty extends only to the original owner/purchaser and ends 

when the original owner/purchaser sells or transfers the trailer.  Sharp’s limited warranty is NOT 

assignable or transferrable. 

 

Agreed Venue - Sharp will make every attempt to repair any trailer covered under the terms of this limited 

warranty under and pursuant to the laws of the State of Kansas.  The purchaser/owner of a Sharp 

enclosed cargo trailer agrees that in the event of any dispute giving rise to litigation shall be filed with 

the court system of the State of Kansas, County of Marshall. 

 

Design Changes - Sharp reserves the right to alter or modify the design of its manufactured products, 

including the enclosed cargo trailer, from time to time without notice and with no obligation to make 

corresponding alterations or modification in its products previously manufactured and sold. 

 

 

SHARP MANUFACTURING, LLC 

www.sharpmanufacturing.com 

608 Sharp Street, Blue Rapids, Kansas 66411 

Telephone: (785) 363-7336 

E-mail:   sharpmfg@sbcglobal.net 
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